Homework Grid – Year 6 – Spring 1
Literacy:
Use Reading Plus at least five times a week with an
achievement score of more than 80%.

Maths:
Practise your number bonds and times tables regularly.
Complete TT Rockstars online.
Work through the MyMaths that has been set.

I am a writer:

I am a poet:

I am a mathematician:

Write a short

Write out or

Ask permission from an adult before completing this

story with water

type up a water

as the theme. It

poem that you

can be any type
of genre, from comedy to thriller. If
Sci- fi is your favourite genre, choose

containers (eg shampoo, tins of soup, milk cartons etc).
Find the amount of liquid they

like. Record yourself presenting it

contain. Then put the amounts

and send it on Class Dojo.

first) . Draw the containers

into ascending order (smallest
once they have been sorted and

that!

photograph your drawing.

I am a global warrior:

I am musician:

however you wish.

Find out about the role of charities like
Water Aid which help people access clean
water around the world. Which countries do
they support? What do they do? What do they
provide ? Write at least three paragraphs and
present findings with labelled diagrams.

I am a chef:

I am an artist:

Create a biography of your favourite music
artist finding as many things about their life
as possible. Present the information

task. Look at the label of ten different liquid

I am kind:
At Reid Street we Choose Kindness. Spending so
much time at home,
record at least ten
things you have done
to support the people
you live with. This
includes saying kind
things and doing
things without being
asked.
I am a linguist:

Research famous
art work with a

Create / make your own soup. It can
have any garnish you like (croutons,
crispy onions etc) Take a photo of it
and describe its ingredients.

water theme.
Choose your
favourite (eg this
is Renoir – The Wave) and reproduce it in

Find and learn the Spanish words for
water, sea, river, lake, rain, swimming
pool, pond and waterfall.

your own style.
Please upload as much of your homework on to class dojo.

